MBBS IN CHINA

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNISED CHINESE UNIVERSITY

Come to Best Medical Universities of China
WHO, MCI Approved
Practice of Clinical Skills
Global Recognition of Degrees and Courses

COME, JOIN
THE REVOLUTION TODAY
AND PREPARE YOURSELF FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE.

All the Chinese University trains its students to take up new challenges in the practical field and be at par with the global standard of medical professionals.
Introduction

Since last year, the number of Indian students who are going to study MBBS in China has been growing tremendously. The Indian students, who decide to study medicine in China, can discover and experience the efficient quality education, good living conditions and enhanced laboratory equipment, without having to pay any sort of donations.

The most eminent factor, now a days, for all parents in India is the sum of the money they have to shell out for their kid to make him a doctor. Even when the student gets more than 90 percentage is not enough for getting a 'no donation' government seat is due to the competition, which has augmented very high. Therefore, the only choice left with them is to pursue the course abroad and amongst all the other destinations to study abroad i.e. Ukraine, China, Philippines, Russia and etc. the most optimal choice is China, due to the of the country’s increasing economy as well as the security.
About Eklavya Overseas

Eklavya Consultancy is an overseas consultancy establishment for education which is entirely dedicated for providing services to Indian students and turning the educational avenues abroad obtainable to them. They are linked with many of the famous educational institutes in the world. The organisation works on career counselling and delivering the right guidance to Indian students who are wanting to pursue their higher education overseas.

Vision

Eklavya Overseas educational consultants take care of all issues that the students face while applying. We make certain that your application is going to the right educational institution that will best suit the profile you hold and that your application is complete. The overseas educational consultant counsellors can succour you and your parents through the whole process of putting all activities in line which are related to your studies abroad from deciding on a course, an institution and making certain that you arrive safely at your chosen destination.

Mission

One of the main focuses is to maintain an information database which is accurate so that the students will not have to regret about their choice of choosing them.
Objectives

Since last year, the number of Indian students who are going to study MBBS in China has been growing tremendously. The Indian students, who decide to study medicine in China, can discover and experience the efficient quality education, good living conditions and enhanced laboratory equipment, without having to pay any sort of donations.

The most eminent factor, now a days, for all parents in India is the sum of the money they have to shell out for their kid to make him a doctor. Even when the student gets more than 90 percentage is not enough for getting a ‘no donation’ government seat is due to the competition, which has augmented very high. Therefore, the only choice left with them is to pursue the course abroad and amongst all the other destinations to study abroad i.e. Ukraine, China, Philippines, Russia and etc. the most optimal choice is China, due to the of the country’s increasing economy as well as the security.

Personalised Services

As the applicants may not be well versed with the whole procedure, we deliver numerous services that the students might require. Some of them are as follows:

- Proper Documentation
- Visa Planning
- Pre-Departure Support
- Flight Booking Services
- Forex and Finance Assistance
- Admission Guidance
- University Selection
About China

China is located in eastern Asia, surrounded by the Pacific Ocean in the east. It is the one of the largest countries in the world. China is a unitary sovereign state and the world's most populous country, it is officially known as the People's Republic of China (PRC). China has a population of over 1.381 billion.

China has turned out to be one of the world’s first civilizations. For millennia, China’s political structure was grounded on monarchies which were hereditary, or dynasties, beginning with the legendary Xia dynasty. China has had the biggest economy in the world for most of the last two thousand years, whilst which it has encountered both the cycles of prosperity and decline.
MBBS in China

Based on the statistics, China has turned out to be one of the most well-known destinations for MBBS in the recent years. When compared to some universities or colleges in the US, UK and other countries; it is not that very hard to get admission by a high rank China’s university to take up MBBS. Moreover, the entrance necessities for MBBS course in China are also lower than in other countries.

By selection China, you can escape the headache of fierce competition. Nevertheless, the low admission criteria does not mean that you must be worried about the education factor. All the approved Chinese medical schools all provide best quality on MBBS course, faculty and facilities are truly worth the fees.

Reasons to Choose China for Studying Medicine

- **Strong economy and stable society:** Economically, it is amongst the strongest countries in the world.

- **Lots of choice:** There are hundreds of medical schools and universities in China offering education to thousands of students.

- **Low tuition fees:** Tuition fees for medical schools in China are very low.

- **Study traditional medicine:** Chinese medical schools also teach students about traditional medicine. This is not usually the case in other countries, and is the best chance to broaden your understanding.

- **Learn the world’s most-spoken language:** The course is parted in English but you will need to learn Chinese (mandarin) which is an added bonus.
Education System in China

Education over there is a state-run system of public education which is run by the Ministry of Education. Each and every citizen must attend school for minimum nine years, which is known as the nine-year mandatory education for which the funds are given by the government. China has also turned out to be one of the top destination for international students.

Eligibility For studying MBBS in China

- A student with 12th Standard in Science or Equivalent Examination with a minimum of 50% Marks in Physics, Chemistry and Biology and if the student belongs to reserved category, then a score of 40% in Physics, Chemistry & Biology is eligible.

- There is no Common Entrance Test necessary.

- If the applicant holds a degree taught in English, then he does not have to take an IELTS or TOEFL examination.
Benefits of Applying MBBS in China through Us

We guide you through complete procedure initially from the counselling & application procedure to your settlement in China.

Services provided by Eklavya Overseas for MBBS in China

- Applying for the students in a particular Medical University
- Obtaining the admission letter from the college
- Visa application procedure and payment process of the fees in Embassy
- Booking the tickets from Delhi to China
- Arranging for airport transport from China to the university
- Providing secure accommodation in China
- Providing Indian food in China
China Medical University, China

China Medical University is a public University in the city of Shenyang, Liaoning, one of the largest metropolises in northeast China teaching Medicine in English medium since 1978. The university was a medical school initially, established in 1931 by Chinese Communist Party In 1940 after the approval of the central committee of the Chinese Communist Party the name of the school was changed to China Medical University. In 1946 after the orders from army, the university was moved to Hegang city in northeast China and after northeast part got liberated university was moved to Shenyang. In 1948 and 1949, it merged with Shenyang Medical College (which had opened in 1911) and the Mukden Medical College (1892) and finally emerged as China Medical University in 2003.

Education in China Medical University, China

China Medical University is among the top 10 medical Universities in China with recognition from WHO. China with a faculty count of 7,630 consisting of professionals, senior and associate professional's doctoral tutors, and master tutors. China Medical University has nurtured many experts and medicinal leaders of national health administration and education, including leaders of the Health Ministry. Medical University and Hospital has been doing good in research facilities, with experts of a variety of fields (Physicians and Teachers with specialties), along with exchange programs and alliances with famous universities in the world.

Some facts about China Medical University, China

- China Medical University hospital has attained an A-level evaluation with recognition as one of the best medical centers in the nation.
- The school of Medicine at China Medical University recently cleared an assessment by the Taiwan Medical Accreditation Council (TMAC) and was exempted from further evaluations for the next 7 years.
- The Ministry of Education has awarded a Teaching Excellence Grant from 2006 to 2009, to China Medical University.

Basic information about MBBS at China Medical University China

- Teaching language medium: English and Japanese
- Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree (Clinical Medicine)
- Duration: 6 years
- Entry Requirements: High School Graduate aging from 17 to 30 years old
- Starting date: September
Jilin University, China

Jilin University – China, was established long back in 1946, just after the Second World War. Chinese fought the longest duration of the World War 2 and reported to lost almost 14 million people. It is located near the Songhua River in the beautiful northeastern Chinese city, which is famous for its winter beauty. This Medical University in China is located in Changchun, which is also the Capital of Jilin Province. It has also one of the leading Medical College in China, which it is known for its comprehensive education and it comes under the direct jurisdiction of Chinese Ministry of Education.

Education in Jilin University, China

The education offered by the university can be divided into 13 different disciplines like medicine, agriculture, philosophy, economics, management, law, education, literature, history, science, engineering, military science and last but not the least is arts. It has 124 programs to graduate, 299 to post graduate, 327 doctoral programs and 41 post-doctoral programs. This huge university has 8 different campuses and seven of them are located in Jilin's capital itself – Changchun and remaining one is in Zhuhai, Guangdong Province. It terms of area it covers a huge land spread over 6.11.

Some Facts about the Jilin Medical University, China

- It has an affiliated hospital with 456 hospitals offering comprehensive medical services.
- The University Hospital has advanced equipments such as MRI, DSA, poly-spiral CT, DR digital video camera and digital gastrointestinal machines.
- It also has hi-tech equipments like 24-hour Holter monitoring, color ultrasounds, full-automatic biochemical analyzer, high-energy focus ultrasonic knives, hyperbaric oxygen chamber and other equipment.
- The hospital can perform heart and lung transplants, bivvalve replacement and major vascular surgery, PTCA, coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) and open-heart surgery for infants with complicated congenital heart disease.

Basic Information about MBBS at Jilin Medical University:
Teaching Medium: English; MBBS (Clinical Medicine)
Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree
Entry Requirements: High School Graduate/
Duration: 6 Years
Qingdao University, China

Qingdao University is situated in Qingdao, China. It was established a long time ago in year 1909. This University was jointly established by China and Germany in 1908. The representatives of China and Germany decided to establish a joint college in Qingdao. The German Government and Chinese Government invested 600,000 marks and 40,000 marks respectively as a start up funds for establishment of University. The German Chinese College was officially opened on September 12, 1909. George Keiper German geologist was the first president of the University. This German Chinese College was closed in 1914 during the time of Second World War. But, medical department was never stopped in the war days.

Qingdao University covers a large area of 3.8 square kilometers with Five Campuses in different parts of the city. The main campus of Qingdao University is situated in the East portion of Shinan district. Qingdao University has hundreds of well equipped research labs and research facilities. The central library of Qingdao University has a huge collection of books over 3,55,000 volumes. Qingdao University has 25 faculties and departments in different fields of education and a graduate school also. There are so many courses available in different fields of education. There are 104 undergraduate degree programs, 209 master’s programmes, 127 doctorate program and 15 post doctorate programs running in present time. Now there are 32,000 full time under graduate students, 7400 graduate students and 1600 International students are studying in this university.

Facts about Medical University: Qingdao University’s college of medical science is listed in the World Directory of medical schools and recognized by WHO (world health organization). Qingdao University has good relation with 176 Universities in 20 countries and regions like US, Japan, Korea, Canada, and Germany etc.

MBBS in Qingdao University: Qingdao University started MBBS program in 2006. It is one of 30 Chinese Universities which are providing MBBS for international students. Most of the students are from Asian countries.

Registration Requirements: Students, who have passed High School, age of 18-35, having good command over English language and having a medical certificate are eligible.
Offered Degree: Bachelor’s degree
Location: Qingdao
Course Duration: 6 year with 1 year internship
Xi'an Jiaotong University, China

Xi'an Jiaotong University, China is one of the best and oldest institutions for higher education in medicine in China with a history of over 100 years. The university is under the administration of Chinese Education Ministry. Nanyang College later renamed Jiaotong University founded in 1896 is the predecessor of Xi'an Jiaotong University. In 1956, the Jiaotong University was moved to Xi'an as per the orders of State Council and was formally named Xi'an Jiaotong University in 1959. Xi'an Jiaotong University, located in the city of Xi'an in Shaanxi province, has three campuses: the Xingqing campus, the Yantai campus and the Qujiang campus with a total area of 1.9894 million square meters.

Education in Xi'an Jiaotong University, China

Today, Xi'an Jiaotong University is a comprehensive research university conferring Master's and Ph.D. Degrees in 10 branches, including science, engineering, medicine, economics, management, humanities, law, philosophy, education, and art with 28 full-time colleges and schools, 8 schools for undergraduates and 12 affiliated teaching hospitals. With 3,006 full-time teachers, Xi'an Jiaotong University has a staff count of 5,696. Currently, there are 32,200 full-time students enrolled in Xi'an Jiaotong University. The university has built good inter-university relationships with 145 universities and research institutions from all over the world, countries, and regions, including the United States, Japan, the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, New Zealand and Korea. Around 900 experts from other countries have come to work at Xi'an Jiaotong University.

Some facts about China Xi'an Jiaotong University, China

- Xi'an Jiaotong University is selected to be developed in a global institute under China's "211 Project" and "985 Project".
- Since 2000, researchers from XJTU have headed 21 projects under the 973 Program, which is a great achievement.
- The library has a collection of 4.47 million books and 10,053 newspapers and periodicals.
- Thirteen Nobel laureates, one Fields Prize winner and over 700 foreign professors have been visited the university since the date for delivering lectures to the students.

Basic information about MBBS at Xi'an Jiaotong University, China

Teaching language medium: English and Japanese
Degree Awarded: Bachelor's Degree (Clinical Medicine)
Duration: 6 years
Dalian Medical University, China

Dalian is a one of modern cities of China located at the Liaodong Peninsula, which is the Southern tip of Chinese Liaoning Province. It is major city of the country famous for its seaport; it was founded by Russians long back in 1898. It has a Russian Street, which is famous for Russian Architecture there. It has two major beaches named - Tiger Beach and Golden Pebble Beach. One more famous thing of the city is – Dalian Medical University, which offer international education. Many of the Indian and Asian students are admitted here for studying MBBS in China every year. The university has a wonderful campus, which is all the modern equipments, excellent classrooms, hi-tech laboratories and last but the most important – highly experience faculty. Majority of the Indian Students who complete their medical degree from this University clear their MCI Screening Exam easily and practice happily in any part of the world.

Some Facts about the Dalian Medical University
• It was founded in 1947, the same year in which India got independent, in the Southern Part of Dalian City
• The normal Bachelor’s Degree programs are of three years but Medical Degree Course is of 6 years
• University has 12 undergraduate specialties each with its own training objectives.
• Dalian Medical University has 12 colleges, 4 teaching departments, 3 divisions and 33 off-campus teaching bases, offering 58 major courses.
• It has a faculty of more than 4400 which is huge number, it includes teachers, staff, doctors and nurses in the university, among whom about 500 are professors and about 510 are associate professors, including over 500 Ph.D. and M.S. supervisors.
• DMU has established collaborative relationships with 75 universities and 38 research institutions in 27 countries.

Recognition of Dalian Medical University
• Listed World Health Organization list of Medical Universities
• Authorized by Ministry of Education (MOE), China to conduct an English language medical program
• Approved by Medical Council of India (MCI)
• Students from here are eligible to practice in India after clearing MCI Screening Test

Basic Information about MBBS at DMU
• Teaching Medium: English
• Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree
Zhejiang University, China

Zhejiang University is a public University in China established in 1897. Being one of the oldest and best institutes for higher studies in China, it is a pioneer in the field of medical studies in China. It is under the administration of MoE, and is one of the institutes being listed in "Project 211" and "Project 985". This University is located in the city of Hangzhou, approximately 112 miles (180 km) southwest of Shanghai. In 1897, Lin Qi established "Qiushi Academy". In 1912, Zhejiang Medical School was established, which become a part of Zhejiang University later.

In 1928 the name of the school was further changed to "National Che Kiang University". Due to Japanese attacks during the war period, the university was moved out of Hangzhou. From 1952-1998 it goes split up into different smaller colleges specialized in different disciplines. In 1998 with the combination of 4 major universities the new Zhejiang University emerged.

Education at Zhejiang University, China

Zhejiang University, China offers study and research in 12 academic disciplines namely art, education, law, agriculture, economics, engineering, history, literature, management, medicine, natural sciences, and philosophy. University has total 3,100 faculty members out of which 14 are the members of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, 13 faculty members are members of the Chinese Academy of Engineering, 48 of them are scholars in the national Recruitment Program of Global Experts, 20 are engaged as chief scientists of national 973 projects, 81 staff members are Changjiang (Yangtze River) Award winners, and 88 are the recipients of the awards from the National Science Fund for Distinguished Young Scholars. Currently, there are 45,678 full-time students studying at the University in addition to the 3,407 international students from different countries across the globe.

Some facts about Zhejiang University, China

- Teaching language medium: English
- Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree (Clinical Medicine)
- Duration: 5.5 years
- Entry Requirements: High School Graduate aging from 17 to 30 years old.
Zhengzhou University, China

Zhengzhou university of China was established in the year, 1956. This university is a non-profit public institution for higher education. Zhengzhou University is situated in the urban area of the metropolis of Zhen, Henan. This area of China has a very high range of population with over 5,000,000 inhabitants. This university is first comprehensive university after the founding of new China. Huanghe University was merged into Zhengzhou University in 1991. In June, 1996 Zhengzhou University finally made a place in the list of State department planning commission as a higher education institute. This was the part of National Project “211. Zhengzhou University was newly established on 10th of July, 2000 after a former merger of three university Zhengzhou University, Henan medical college and Zhengzhou University of technology.

At present, Zhengzhou University has four campuses. This university covers a large area of 1,070 acres across the city, with a main campus covering 799 acres of land. Zhengzhou University's campus is the most beautiful campus of China. After a long period of development, Zhengzhou University is a high ranked educational institute in higher studies now.

Zhengzhou Medical University is recognized by WHO (World Health Organization) and MCI (Medical Council of India). In Zhengzhou Medical University, there are a number of courses offered by the university in the medical field like MBBS, Nursing, Pharmacy, Basic medicine. There are more than 40,000 students in medical university who are pursuing their undergraduate, post graduate and Doctoral degree courses. Four hospitals are affiliated by university with 3000 beds.

Departments and colleges of Zhengzhou Medical University

- School of clinical medicine
- School of basic medicine
- School of nursing
- School of public health
- Department of clinical medical laboratory

MBBS in Zhengzhou Medical University

The entire syllabus of MBBS is based on the International standards. The course is taught in English so that the students from all over the world can understand.
Beihua university, China

Beihua University is a public university, which is situated in Jilin City, China. It was established in 1906 as Jilin Medical College. After developing for a long time since 1906 to 1999, it has become a large university of China with three campuses. In year 1999, three colleges were merged together in Beihua University i.e.

- Jilin teacher’s college
- Jilin Medical college
- Jilin forestry academy

After this merger, Beihua University was newly established. All three campuses of university cover a huge area of 1263700 square meter together across the city. The University has four campuses i.e., the East campus, The North campus, The West campus and The South campus. The gross value of this university is approx 184,000,000 RMB. It has 27 academic colleges as College of Music, College of Arts, College of Physics, College of Science, College of Engineering, College of Mathematics, College of History and Culture, College of Public Health and College of Nursing etc.

Beihua Medical University: Beihua University Medical college was mainly established in 1949. There are seven medical colleges and one center of Life Science Research. There are 1354 teaching and administrative staff and 426 full time teachers at present. 4000 students are studying, including 300 students from foreign country in the clinical medicine programme.

Courses in medical college: The University offers various types of courses in medical field. Thousands of students are pursuing their studies in undergraduate, graduate and Doctoral programme. Courses are available in Basic and Clinical Medicine.

Facts about Medical University: There are Four major affiliated Hospitals, 49 teaching hospitals with more than 1800 beds, most of them are highly reputed for Clinical and Surgical treatments at the International level as a Star Rated treatment place. The hospital has advanced equipments like a Digital Gastrointestinal machine, MRI, Spiral CT, DR Digital video camera.

International students with good performance in studies can apply for some scholarships like Chinese Goverment Scholarship, Confucius Institute Scholarship and other scholarships.
Wenzhou Medical College, China

Wenzhou Medical University is located in Wenzhou, which is sprawled along the coast in southeastern Zhejiang Province and is a multi-disciplinary university being administrated by the Department of Education of Zhejiang Province. Zhejiang Specialized Medical School, which was established in Hangzhou in 1912 is the predecessor of Wenzhou Medical University. In August 1958, part of Zhejiang Medical College was moved from Hangzhou to Wenzhou and Wenzhou Medical College (WMC) was upgraded to Wenzhou Medical University (WMU or WZMU) in 2013.

Education in Wenzhou Medical College, China

Wenzhou Medical College (WMC) now has a total enrollment of over 11900 undergraduates and more than 600 postgraduates offering 3 Doctorate programs, 27 Masters Degree programs, 26 Bachelor Degree programs and one 7-years “Bachelors leading to Master’s Degree” program. Students who graduate from Wenzhou Medical College are eligible to appear in various entrance tests such as USMLE, PLAB, and other Screening Tests. University has a total of 19,500 domestic and 650 international students studying currently. With a good staff count of 9,000 including teaching staff and staff of the affiliated hospitals, university has a good academic background developing graduate studies, with medical programs as its core harmonized by multi-disciplinary areas adapting to regional needs.

Some facts about Wenzhou Medical College, China

- The program of Ophthalmology & Optometry is the most popular key discipline among all the 17 provincial key disciplines in Wenzhou Medical College.
- Wenzhou Medical College has a good library with a collection of 760,000 books and 1,189 magazines and periodicals in different languages.
- Wenzhou Medical College has 10 hospitals affiliated with it with a total of nearly 7,000 beds.
- This college also offers 15 Master’s degrees now in Ophthalmology & Optometry, Internal Medicine, Surgery, Pediatrics, Pharmacology, Gynecology & Obstetrics, Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics, Anesthesia, Pathology and Physiology, Integration of Traditional Chinese Medicine & West Medicine, etc.

Basic information about MBBS at Wenzhou Medical College, China

- Teaching language medium: English
- Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree (Clinical Medicine)
- Duration: 6 years
- Entry Requirements: High School Graduate aging from 17 to 30 years old.
Hebei Medical University, China

Hebei Medical University is located in Shijiazhuang, Hebei. This university is under the provincial Government in People’s Republic of China. The University is four hours away by car from Beijing; the capital of the country and this distance is one and a half hour by train. Having its establishment in 1894, the University is one of the oldest universities in the People’s Republic of China. The university is AAA graded medical school with having over 7,100 staff members, including 836 professors, chief physicians, senior researchers and 1350 associate professors. The interesting fact about the university is that there are Indian, Bangladeshi, Pakistani and Nepalese faculty members for the students of the countries respectively.

At present, about 25,000 students are studying in this medical university and it has created a tremendous remark in enrolling the international students from all over the world. A huge number of students are enrolled every year from various countries like US, Japan, Korea, the UK, India, Taiwan, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal and Philippines.

Affiliations: After a century’s development and evolution, the medical University has become a wide ranging medical University, that includes traditional medicine, foreign medicine, pharmacy and other subjects. The University comprises of 15 specialties and 14 colleges. There are six hospitals of 4,566 in-patient beds in total affiliated to Hebei Medical University. Out of which, four hospitals have been awarded the status of “first-class hospitals in the third category” which is another feather to its cap. The University also has 77 teaching hospitals and practice bases. These teaching hospitals are providing education with sites of clinical teaching and practice.

The achievements of the University: The university made the first diagnosis of acute motor axonal neuropathy in the world and also carried out the first finger transplantation surgery in China. The University has 4 laboratories, 6 research institutes and 9 subjects to study. The Chinese Academy of preventive medical science has set up its branch named Hebei Academic Branch in this renowned university. Near about 200 projects are undertaken in this university every year.

MBBS in Hebei Medical University: MBBS program was started in 2004 in the university and initially it had enrolled 200 students from Nepal and India. Further, in 2005, the university enrolled 200 more students from India. These batches were graduated in Medical in 2010 and 2011 respectively. The courses are taught in English so that the students from foreign countries can easily understand.
Sun Yat-sen University, China

Sun Yat-sen University, located in Guangzhou, founded by Dr. Sun yat-sen in 1980, with an educational tradition with a history of more than 100 years is a key and a multi-disciplined University. The University is a prominent research, academic and cultural center and best location for talent development and growth in South China. The Medical University in China entitled the projects of “985” and “211” under the ministry of Education, ranking as the top university in South China and is one of the major Educational Universities in the Country.

- The University is comprised of four campuses:
  - The Guangzhou South & North Campuses,
  - The Guangzhou East Campus and
  - The Zhuhai Campus

The south Campus is the school’s main Campus which is located in Haizhu District, Guangzhou, inherited by the former Lingnan University. The other three out of four campuses are also located in Guangzhou including the campus Guangzhou Higher Education Mega center i.e. the new east campus. The new campus in Zhuhai is the largest among the four Campuses.

Education in Sun Yat-sen University:

Sun Yat-sen University is brought forward by the continuous pursuit of academic innovation. The University contains a globally aware outlook, and has dedicated itself to be a comprehensive, innovative, and open institution. The goal of the institution is to develop students with both ability and moral integrity, to inculcate charisma and eager to serve their country.

Key Facts about Sun Yat-sen University
- Outstanding Disciplinary Influence
- Top-Rate faculty team
- Fostering Talent cultivation
- Continuous increase in research capacity
- Intellectual medical sciences and brilliant medical service
Jiamusi University, China

Jiamusi University (JU), China, located in the center of the beautiful and rich Sanjiang Plain and in the charming city of Jiamusi with ecological environment. The University was founded in 1947 and has now become a paramount university under the Education Department of Heilongjiang Province. It is more equipped with the infrastructure and integrated strength. JU has an area of 1.5 million square meters and its buildings have a floor space of 1.06 million square meters. JU has also gathered acknowledgement and approval in various countries' medical councils such as Indian, Pakistan, and Nepal, etc. Jiamusi University (JMSU) is recognized by WHO as it is registered in the WHO, World Directory of Medical Sciences and the graduates of MBBS program. And this is eligible to take the Medical Licensing Examinations held by the medical councils in different countries and the degrees are recognized by MCI, PMDC, USMLE, HPCSA, SCHS etc.

Education in Jiamusi University, China: The University has a total of 26 colleges offering 72 bachelor or associate degrees, 34 academic disciplines which are authorized to grant master’s degrees. The university provides specializations in the academic fields of literature, natural sciences, technological science, medicine, economics, education, law, history, management, agriculture and fine arts. JU has been adopted an open door policy to operate its university and has implemented internationalization of higher education.

Salient Features of JU, China
• Affiliated with well-equipped hospitals
• Better career opportunities
• Well experienced staff
• Reasonable arrangements of Internships
• Comprehensive enhancement in research capacity
• Intellectual medical sciences and brilliant medical service

Basic Information about MBBS in Jiamusi University, China
Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree
City: Jiamusi
Duration of Study: 6 years
Teaching language: English
Anhui Medical University

A key provincial university based out of Hefei, Anhui province, China; Anhui Medical University has been a pioneer in the field of medicine in China. An institute regarded highly for the rich cultural and strong academic background supporting it in the past; this institute has been privy to some of the best medical professions around the country. Testimony to the same is the fact that it is preferred highly by a lot of students across the globe. Established in the year 1926 in Shanghai; this university has been a successor to Dongnan Medical College. Post moving the medical school to Anhui province, the new name was christened. The National Committee on Education has approved the Anhui Medical University. The colleges that it hosts as a part of the University include School of Public Health, College of Stomatology, College of Health Administration, College of Pharmacy, College of Nursing and College of Basic Medicine.

Education in Anhui Medical University: The University contains the following departments that further broaden the vision with which it was created: Department of Clinical Medicine, Department of Medical Psychology, Department of Rehabilitation, Department of Iconography, Department of Anesthesia, Department of Medical Cosmetic Science and the School of International Students. The university owns one national key academic discipline and 22 provincial key academic disciplines, as well as 27 provincial key clinical-medicine disciplines and priori supported disciplines.

Some Facts about the Anhui Medical University

- The University offers 29 courses at the undergraduate level while when we talk about advanced studies; the university has eight doctoral programs, five first-rate-discipline master’s programs, 64 master’s programs, and five professional degree programs.
- The university also serves as the national base for the study of clinical medicines and chemical reagents.
- The University hosts two courses which have also been ranked amongst the National Elite Courses, and two programs approved nationally as the featured ones among the institutions of higher learning.
- The university consists of two campuses; the main campus and the southern campus. The total campus covers an area of 860000 square meters and with total floor space of about 700 thousand square meters.

Basic Information about MBBS at Anhui Medical University

- Teaching Medium: English
- Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree
- Entry Requirements: High School Graduate
- Duration: 6 Years
Huazhong university of Science and Technology

The Huazhong university of Science and Technology was established in the year 1953 for Engineering and way back in 1907 for Medical Studies at Wuhan, Hubei province, China. The Huazhong university of Science and Technology which is a national key university has also been affiliated to the Ministry of Education of China. The University was built with the vision of providing higher education in the country to strengthen the economy and it has very well dwell on the same path. Post the Chinese Civil War, this institute has greatly aided in the movement of progress in the field of economy, science and technology.

Education in Huazhong university of Science and Technology

The School of Medicine at Huazhong university of Science and Technology comprises of several departments in itself which are Department of Forensic Medicine, Department of Nursing, Basic Medical School, School of Clinical Medicine I, School of Clinical Medicine II, School of Drug & Health Administration, School of Pharmacy and School of Public Health. The University has an amazing campus that includes institutes, centers and laboratories alongside National specialized laboratories, National research centers and Ministerial / provincial leading labs. Ministerial / provincial research centers and International collaboration research centers are also present on the campus. With 3448 employees as a part of the Faculty Team at Huazhong university of Science and Technology, the staff at main campus comprises of 7,659 employees while the staff at hospitals has 5,259 employees.

Some Facts about the Huazhong university of Science and Technology

- The University has nine hospitals in collaboration with them which belong to the category III A] National.
- The students demographics at Huazhong university of Science and Technology can be classified as: 36,275Undergraduate students while Graduate & professional students are 20,044. The strength of International students is 560.
- Academic life has always been put in the first place by HUST students. The efforts of the fore founders have ensured that HUST graduates not only the experts in science, but also the leaders in their fields.

Basic Information about MBBS at Huazhong university of Science and Technology

- Teaching Medium: English
- Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree
- Entry Requirements: High School Graduate
Xinjiang Medical University

Formerly known as the Xinjiang Medical College, Xinjiang Medical University is based out of Ürümqi, the capital of the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region of the People's Republic of China. The University has been entitled by Jiang Zemin and was also ratified in the year 1998 by the National Ministry of Education. This University which was the brainchild of Chairman Mao Zedong and Premier Zhou Enlai; nurtured and established it under the orders of the Ministry of Health of the People's Republic of China. The Ministry undertook the work in collaboration with Soviet Union Ministry of Foreign Affairs to build this centre which today acts a pivot in providing medical education in China. Under the instructions provided by Saifuddin Azizi, this University was made.

Education in Xinjiang Medical University: Thought he curriculum offers a plethora of courses varying from 25 specialties for undergraduate students and 17 specialties for academic education; the main focus over the years have been on medicine, management and linguistics. The university is known primarily as a great medical institution in China. The University boasts of strength of 50,000 students of which 13,100 students enrolled themselves in the year 2010 alone. The University has over 5,405 people employed in teaching positions.

Some Facts about the Xinjiang Medical University
- Xinjiang Medical University has established a great network with the hospitals around them in the region and as of 2010, was managing 40 clinical positions throughout these centers.
- The foremost hospital that got affiliated with Xinjiang Medical University also takes care of clinical teaching, internship placements for PhD students and the courses for international students.
- The Institute has a network of 1163 professors working with them alongside a huge batch of supporting staff comprising of 4290 employees in other roles.
- The campus at Xinjiang Medical University is a marvel in itself. It is highly modernized and has all the latest technological interventions across library, canteens, hospitals and training centers.
- The University holds 37th position, with B grade ranking, among "Top Chinese Universities in Medicine, 2011”

Basic Information about MBBS at Xinjiang Medical University
- Teaching Medium: English
- Degree Awarded: Bachelor’s Degree
- Entry Requirements: High School Graduate
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